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THE Talent FOR 
Clues to healthy maturati0An • 

from a study that traces members 
of Harvard's "Greatest 

G,nimtion" rmou,hlu1thoOO glng 
T HEY ARE THE MEN who, born in the Roaring Twenties 

and schooled during the Depression, fought and won 
World War II, who returned to father the baby-boom 

ge neration and enjoy years of postwar prosperity in the last 
open-field run of the white American male. In his 1998 book, NBC 
Nightly News anchor Tom Brokaw called them The Greatest Genera
rion; 50 years earlier, Norman Mailer '43 had brought their World 
War II experiences alive with The Naked and the Dead. When John 
F. Kennedy '40, Ll.D. '56, moved into the White House, his peers 
were corning to power throughout America, and his administra~ 
tion drew generously from their ranks; The Best and the Brightest, by 
David Halberstam '55, showed how some of them led the country 
into the Vietnam War. A few years later, \Vashington Post editor 
Benjamin Brad.lee '43 supervised the Watergate coverage that 
helped bring down a president. 

This generation has unquestionably made its mark on history. 
But what mark has time-and life history- made on them? How 
have they changed, grown, and faltered over six decades 
as adults? How have they fared personally- in what 
ways have they triumphed or failed in their 
human relationships, physical health, and psy
chological maturation? Aging Well, by George E. 
Vaillant '55, M.D. '59> which little, Brown will 
publis h thi s fall, looks at these questions 
through a Crimson lens. 

The book examines the Ii ves of a 
group of Harvard men 

by CRAIG LAMBERT 

who have been studied from their college years all the way to re
tirement and, in some cases, death. Its cornerstone is the Grant 
Study, a longitudinal investigation conceived in '937 and launched 
at Harvard in 1939. With funding from dime-store magnate W. T. 
Grant, researchers Signed up 268 members of the classes of 1941 
through '944, in their sophomore years, for an in-depth, lifelong 
study of "normal" adult development. Grant believed that psychol
ogists had focused so exclusively on mental illness that there was 
little knowledge of mental health- hence, the project chose boys 
recognized by deans as "sound: those able, in the words of the 
then Oliver professcr of hygiene Arlie Bock, M.D., "to paddle their 
own canoe." Ahnost all the subjects stayed in the study, and the 
survivors are mostly octogenarians. Their life histories open a re
markable window onto the process of human maturation in its 
physical, psychological, and soc.ial aspects. It turns out that the 
pathways that lead to physical health and joyful living in later years 
are actually quite distinct from each other-but, as Vaillant ob-

serves, "we need both to age successfully." 
Such knowledge is now in great demand. In '910, only 1 

percent of living Harvard alumni were retired. Today, IS 
percent are. There is more "life after 
work" than ever 



before-but how to use this t ime weJ!? Vaillant, who has spent 
much of his own career on the Medical School faculty, can sug
gest some answers. He joined the Grant Study in 1967 and inter
viewed many of its subjects when they returned to Cambridge for 
thei r twenty-fifth class reunions. His 1977 book, Adaptation to Lif~ 
depicted the men at midlife and analyzed their personalities in 

terms of a hierarchy of defense mechanisms-characteristic ways 
of handling emotional conflict and stress-that ranged from low
level, immature ddenses like blatant denial and passive aggres
sion to mature adaptations such as altruism, humor, and the sub, 
umation of energies into art. Now, in Aging Well, he writes that ... ..it 
is social aptitude, not intellectual brilliance or parental social 

THE Vaillant Path 
I N A WAY, the man who has headed the Grant Study for more 
than 30 years-and in that sense, is the world's leading authority ~ 
on Harvard men-seems almost born for the role. George E. VaU ! 
iant '55, M.D. '59. is a big, handsome, humorous psychiatrist who i 
appears to be at least a decade younger than his 66 years. His fa- ~ 
ther, archaeologist George C. Va Ulant '22, ph.D. '27, d ied two ~ 
years before his t\venty fi fth reunion; when the 19 22 class report ~ 
arrived in the mail , his 10· year' old son perused it, fascinatcd- g 
perhaps the moment whcn a twig was bent. Vaillant as i 

Born in Manhattan, Vail lant attended Phillips a college ~ 
Excter Academy, earned two Harvard degrees, senior in 1955 
and, right after college, married Radcl iffe c1ass- (above) and 

in mid life, 
mate Anne BracUey. This marriage lasted 15 years 20 years later. 

and was followed by divorce and marriage 30 
years ago to his present wife, Caroline (Brown) Vaillant, an Aus
tralian. In addit ion to Vaillant's four children by his first marriage, 
the couple have a daughter of their own,Joanna. 

Vaillant is a colorful character who hardly fits the buttoned
down WAS P stereotype one might expect from his resume. Hc ~ 
admi ts to "living in rumpled clothes' as well as being a dreadful . 
dancer and terrible athlete. "I know little of modern lile," he can ~ 
fides, recalling that he once turned down a television appearance ~ "-
on the Phil DOllahlle Show because he had never heard of its host. In ; 
polit ics, VaUiant declares, "For 25 years I have loved J immy Carter, 0 

and still think Gorbachev deserved to be 'man of the century.'" 
Long ago, Vail lant decided that he preferred greenery to asphalt; today he and his wife 

live on 140 acres of Vermont woodland where he spends long weekends clearing brush and 
t rails and cutting meadows. "I'd like to be a gentleman farme r," he says. He plays tennis 
with his wife and daughter, but Vai llant takes "a dim view of jogging." Even so, the doctor's 
health habits are generally sound, and Vaillant can boast of "HDL to die for." 

On Mondays he dri\'es south to Boston in his f!,'e-year-old Volvo; Vaillant keeps a pied-a
terre in Cambridge and an ollice at Brigham and Women's Hospital. As a researcher, he de
scribes himself as an "oppositional character. What I love is long term follow-up and prov 
ing other people wrong." Trained as a psychoanalyst , he stU! maintains a cUnicai practice 
(clients are mainly physicians), though he has not psychoanalyzed anyone "on the couch" in 
lO years. An impressive body of research on alcohol abuse, including the monumcntal lg!l3 
book Th, Natural Hislo,) of Alcoholism, has earned him the status of a "Class A trustee" for Al
coholics Anonymous. (The "A" is for "amateur," since Vaillant himselI has never been other 
than a moderate drinker.) 

Play has always come easil y. In college, hc joined the Lampooll rather than t he Crimson, 
where people seemed to be working too hard in their frce t ime. His father directed muse
ums, and Vaillant himself enjoys museums of all kinds; he also admits that, "left to my own 
devices, I would ha\'e a rork in one hand and a Michelin gUide in the other." Once or twice a 
yea r, he and his wife go abroad "at someone else's expense." 

Each winter, the Vaillants escape to southern Australia for three months, a time for writ, 
ing and enjoying the house near the beach where they ex pect to retire. His own retirement 
plansl "Stay with the Grant Study, play, create, enjoy my chi ldren and grandchildren, sow 
and re-sow the seeds of love," he says. "You've got to learn to garden as you get older. My 
garden is the Grant Study." 

class, that leads to successful aging." 
Fu rtherm ore , the habitual use of 
these mature coping styles-ways of 
"making a lemon into lemonade," in 
his words-is, in psychological and 
social terms, the most powerful pre
dictor of successful aging. 

Though the research continues 
and will ge nera te future publica
tions, the forthcoming bock is a kind 
of final report on the Grant Study. It 
brings in data from two other vener, 
abl e long itu d in al studi es, one of 
inner,city men in Boston, one of Cal, 
ifornia women selected for excep' 
tionally high intelligence. (The three 
projects comprise the Study of Adult 
Development, which Vaillant directs, 
based at Hat vard Medical School. ) 
Aging Well asks what makes fo r suc
cessfu l maturation-what are the 
factors that separate, in Vaillant's 
words, the "happy-well" from the 
"sad-sick" in later li fe? 

Six factors measured by age 50 were 
excell ent predictors of those who 
would be in the "happy-well" group
the top quartile of the Harvard men
at age So: a stable marriage, a mature 
adaptive style, no smoking, little use 
of alcohol, regular exercise, and main
tenance of normal weight. At age 50, 
106 of the men had five or six of these 
factors going for them, and at So, half 
of this group were among the happy
well. Only eight fell into the "sad-sick" 
category, the bottom quarter of life 
outcomes. In contrast, of 66 men who 
had only one to three factors at age 50, 
not a Single one was rated happy-well 
at So. In addition, men with three or 
fewer factors; though still in good 
physical health at 50, were tlvee times 
as likely to be dead 30 years later as 
those with rour or more. 

To age well physically, the Single 
most important choice was to avoid 
heavy smoking before age 50, or to 
quit at a young age. However, alcohol 
abuse, which Vaillant has also stud
ied extensively (see "Deep Cravings: 
March-April 200c, page 60), is an es
pecially pernicious inOuence that not 



J 

only damages the body but, as he says, 
' takes you in precisely the opposite 
direction from maturity. Alcohol is a 
cause, rather than a rcsult, of life's 
problems. Very few bad marriages [in 
the study] led to alcoholism, but in 
many cases a man dcveloped an alco~ 
hol problem and had his marriage fall 
apart ." The data on "soci al sup 
ports"-the quality and strength of 
relationships, in cluding marriage, 
family, friend s, and community in
volvements-indicated that ..... the eti ~ 

ology of social supports and physical 
health are often quite different," Vail
lant writes. "Only alcohol abuse de
stroys both health and happiness." 

Mental and phys ical health are 
about as closely correlated with each 
other as height and weight : "The 
things that cause heigh t and the 
things that cause weight are enor~ 

mou sly similar- and en orm ously 
different: says Vaillant. While the 
last 2 0 years o f scientific research 
have enhanced his respect for the role 
of genetics, watching adults develop 
over a lifetime has diminished it. 
' We' re all mongrels: he ex plains. 
"'Genes are so-well , so hetcroge ~ 

neous. With the passage of time, suc' 
eessful aging is remarkably free of ge
netic factors. n 

For example, "good genes" do not 
account well for the generally supe
rior health of the Harvard sample, 
whose mortality by age 65 was half 
that expected of white males in their 
birth cohort. In fact, their death rate 
was only two-thitds that of their 

THE Volvocracy Votes 
TH E U PPER MIDDLE CLASS ALUMNI of select collcges might be called the "Voll'ocracy": 
those who rule from the drh'cr's scats of their Valvos-or some other expensive import. 
They are that fam iliar group who 1i1'C in leaFy suburbs, listen to '1ation,,1 Public Radio, read 
the New York Times, drink Bordeaux wines, buy hardcover hooks., and, on vacation, vbit the 
UfflZi Gallery in Florence. But despite the Volvocrats' well educated commonali ties in 
taste, there are clea\'ages w ithin this group-poli tics, for example. 

Consider clara from twenty-fifth reunion sun'eys. Go to a class reunion at Princeton or 
Yale, and two out of three people you meet \\'ill be Republicans, but attend a similar liar 
yard affair and two- thirds will be Democrats, perhaps driving Land Rm'crs with fadcd 
Clinton Gore bumper stickers. says George Vai llant. "The most exciting Harvard stamp is 
combinjng the income and social prestige of a Greenwich CEO \>"rith thc battered car, vat 
ing habits, and lifestyle of a Swarthmore professor. In co llege, we're typecast to a rCl11ark~ 

ablc degrcc in our polit ics, and it docsn't have to do with whom our parcnts voted for, or 
our social class. It's characterological , and doesn't change through the life cycle." 

Vaillant, a li felong Democrat, writes, "Sensit ive 'pink' editors of college literary maga 
zincs remain liberal and unconventional all of their Iivcs. Pragmatic cconomics majors, 
who in college belonged to the Young Republican Club, in old age never veer from being 
proper conscrvatives. Politics are set in plaster. Thus, George 'Nashington's own eonserva 
tive, and I <,\111 surc lOVing, mother did not attend ei ther of her son's inaugurations; she was 
too distressed by his liberal politics." 

In the Grant Study sample, Vaillant found that liberals "were more likely to be opcn to 
ncw ideas, and to apprm'c of the younger generation's long hair. protcsts, and usc of pot. 
They were more likely themselves to display creath'ity, to usc sublimation as a defense, to 
have had highly educated mothcrs and have gone to graduate school. The Republicans 
made 1110re money, played more sports, and were less open to novel ty both in real life and 
on pencil and papertests." 

In 19+1. the study assigned 25 personal ity tra its to the men. Five decades later, two of 
the traits-pragmafic and practical organiZing-turned out to have been far morc common 
among 7yyear-old Republicans than among their Democratic peers. Conversely, five other 
traits-illcrospectivc, creat ivc and in tu itive, cu ltu ra l, ideational, and sensitive affect-wcre much 
more prevalent among those who became 75 year-old Democrats. "These clear differences 
in pcrsonality in college correctly predicted voting preferences at age 75 three quarters of 
the time," writes Vaillant. However, he adds, "I PJoli t ies has nothing to do with successful 
aging. Devotees of George W Bush, Ronald Reagan, and Richard '1ixon were as likely to 
be among the men at 80 who had aged most gracefully as men devoted to Bill Bradley, 
Gene McCarthy, and Adlai Stevenson." 

Harvard College cohorts. These men ate amuent-at age 47, their 
avetage income was $90,000 in '989 dollars-but Vaillant says 
that being able to afford bettet doctots, hospitals, and healthcare 
is unrelated to their health or longevity. "It's not economic at all ," 
he asserts. "People who go to hospitals are sicker than people 
who don't . Having better doctors and hospitals is a bit like lock
ing the barn after the horse is out. The trick is not going to hospi
tals in the first place." A more important factor may be higher ed
ucation , which seems to improve sclf,care in ways not well 
understood. The inner~city men, for example, who were far Icss 
educated than the Grant Study sample, were also drastically 
more obese, and their physical health at the age of 65 tesembled 
that of the Grant Study men at 75. 

have given these men at age 30 that 1V0uid predict Significantly 
imptoved life outcomes in their latet yeats?" asks Vaillant. 
Borrowing a phrase from author Daniel Goleman, Ph.D. '74, he an
swers his own question: "It would be a test of 'emotional intclli ~ 

gence'" (see "The Emotional Path to Success: September-Octo
ber 1998, page 60). 

This talent for human connection doesn't mean being a " peo~ 

pie person," an extrovert , or "a salesman who belongs to six 
country clubs and has a Christmas-card list 200 names long: 
Vaillant says. Even haVing people who love you is not particularly 
important- although, like having money, it does make things 
easier. Nor is it about caring for others. "Marilyn Monroe made 
Arthur Millet and J FK feel cared for, but none of it got inside her; 
lots of healthcare professionals have screwed-up lives, though 
they arc able to care for others: Vaillant explains. "What's cri ti
cal is allOwing yourself to love others, and being able to take people 
in- as in, 'I've got you under my skin .' When someone gives you 
a compliment, do you cross the street, or do you feel genuinely 
good about yourse lf? In a p ersonal en- (p lease turn topagc 99) 

Yet, "being old, healthy, and without friends is no fun : writes 
Vaillant. SOCially isolated men died at younger ages. A mature 
coping style strengthens relationships because being able to han
dle emotional issues gracefully removes barriers between people. 
Advancing age impairs some motor skills, but maturation can 
make people sharper at emotional tasks. "What test could you 
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THE TALENT FOR AGING WELL (conlinued from page 47) 

counter, do you corne away feeling resentment or gratitude? A 
simple lesson from the Granr Srudy is to worry less abour cho
lesterol and more about gratitude and forgiveness." 

Some men did this deftly as they grew older. "With the pas
sage of time and the exposure to experience, an erosion of supe~ 

rior layers of the personaliry can rake place. Parts of your life are 
exposed rhar were hidden from you, which you had no avenue to 
appreciate: Vaillant says. In Aging Well, he wrires: "[W]hen we 
are old, our lives become the sum of all whom we have loved. Ir is 
important not to waste anyone. One task of living out the last 
half of life is excavaring and recovering all of those whom we 
loved in the fi rst hall. Thus, the recovery of lost loves becomes an 
important way in which the past affects the present." In the besr 
case, according to Vaillant, an ever~widening social radius allows 
many older people ro become part of all that they have known. 

In 1999 there was a party at Loeb House in Harvard Yard for rhe 
Boston inner~ city men, to celebrate the sixtieth anniversary of the 
project. One of the men laughingly asked Vaillant if their group 
looked much like a Harvard fifrierh-reunion class. "The answer 
was yesl" he says. "And rhis despire 30 points' difference in IQ, 
eighr years' difference in education, and light-years of difference 
in family of origin. Sure, there were a few men who looked a lirtle 
out of place, and nobody rhere looked like Leverett Saltonstall. 
But I saw plenty of Glen-plaid suits. In both groups, of course, the 
more successful people tend to come back for reunions. In many 
ways, over time, Harvard men become more human." 

The larer years also uncork surprises. Though trained as a psy
choanalyst, Vaillant bluntly declares that "Freud vastly overesti
mated the importance of childhood." Indeed, the personality is 
not fully formed by age 5, nor even by 45. True, most of rhe men 

EMPTY NETS (continued fro m page 49) 

ture that tells us no larvae journeyed that far. Even more irregular, 
populations in the same sea, just a few hundred kilometers apart, 
also showed very different genetics. In fact, a strong but previ ~ 

ously hidden genetic barrier runs through rhe middle of rhe Java 
Sea for trus species. Ocher closed pockets in ancient sea basins 
and exotic bays like the South China Sea, the Flores Sea, and the 
Bay of Tomini also have sraric populations rhar will nor drifr to
gether in networks of functional marine reserves. 

with good outcomes 
at rnidlife continued 
to thrive and enjoy a 
vital o ld age. The 
few all-around suc
cesses who fell aparr 
almost always did so 
as a result of disease. 
Yet many men who 
looked unimpressive 
ar 46 had lives thar 
became start lingly 
better. This seems to 
be a consequence of 
continuing matura~ 

tion-and of avoid~ 

ing accidents. 
There may be a 

few steps one can 
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take to improve the odds. The main task is to create favorable con
ditions for those mature coping styles that seem to unlock so many 
treasures of a rich old age. First, says Vaillant, "Our defenses are al
ways more mature when we are nor hungry, angry, lonely, tired, or 
drunk. Feeling sale, secure, and 'held' allows us to use more mature 
defenses." Second, although it is not easy to change our defenses by 
ourselves, chance favors a prepared mind: "We can srart by admir
ing how other skUlful people cope. Then ponder, when things go 
badly for us, how we might have used self-defeating mechanisms." 
Lastly, he says, consider this rule of thumb: "Don'r rry to think less 
of yoursell, bur tty to think of yoursellless." CJ 

Craig A. Lambert '69- Ph.D. ';'8, is deputy editor of this magazine. 

build theories in Cam bridge and never test them in the real 
world. By measuring the genetics of shrimp populations as prox
ies for other species, we have redrawn the lines that connect onc 
marine reserve to another and shown that locally managed sets 
of reserves within each basin , rather than an array dotted across 
the entire vasr country, will need to be implemented before the 
people of Bali's north coast get much relief. Naturally, we need to 

resr orher species-rhose of 
particular commercial impor~ 
tance call out for study-and I 
suspect we will be back in In-

ON A RETURN TRIP ro Bali in October, I attended rhe ninrh In- dones ia soon . Ir may rak e 
ternational Coral Reef Symposium. There were no fishers on the a while to £ill the fishing nets 
beaches of the huge horels hosting rhe conference and I gor my ~ in Bali, and more rhan marine 
morning exercise by swims out to rhe reef. Paul Barber, Steve ~ parks will be needed-a sew-
Vollmer (a graduate student studying coral genetics), and I gave ! age treatment plant would be 
four talks. Our message carne out most clearly in a stancling~ nice. But we have firmly made the link between the genetics of 
roorn~only session on marine reserves and their use in conserva' the sea and the future of the sea, and look forward to riding the 
tion and fisheries. Our maps rolled our of rhe projector, and rhe waves of increased commitmenr to ocean healrh. CJ 
story unfolded: the oceans harbor deep surprises in our efforts to 
manage them and even cure rheir ills. These resulrs have begun 
[Q have an impact on marine conservation in Indonesia, but our 
ocean patient needs careful study. 

We can design an effective set of reserves in Indonesia, but not 
if we merely assume we know how the oceans work, not if we 

Professor Stephen Palumbi of the deparrment of orzanismic and evolutionary 
biology is also curator oj marine invertebrates at the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology. More details of his research appear in the January 2001 issue ofSci~ 

entific American (www.sciam.com!2001/0101issue!OJ01Scicit+html). His 
pictures of Bali appear on this magazine's website. 
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